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(]:) which latter has likewise the following
similar significations: t a sound, or noise; ( ;)
as, for instance, a sound, or noise, of turning of a

mill; as also Ij [inf. n. ofj]: (TA:) and the
murmuring of the wind (., O) when it shakes the
treeso: (.:) or the sound of the blowing of the
wind: (TA:) or the lightnss of the wind, and
the quichMss of its blowing. (A, TA.)
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JS.1 t Di~culties, afflictions, or calamities

[a pl.] having no singular. (Th, TA.)

A, . a
jt& .. , I [A star shooting, or darting,

down; or quivering in doing so: see 8]. (S, TA.)

0-. 0*

&jA: asee R. Q. 1, of which it is the inf. n.:

and asej.

ai~j [app. pl. of s/.] Seditions, or discords,

or disse , (',) in tvwhich people are in a

state of commotion: (S, Msb:) or wars and

di~iulties or a.lictions or calamities that put

into a state of commotion: (A:) or the excite-
ment of commotion in men, by trials, or trying
event, and by wars; (Io, TA;) as also

* S . I.)5

1. IjA, (]:,) and t; (S, ] ;) and 4j

(S, 1) followed by ,* and 'V; (Akh, 8 ;) but

accord. to Yoo, we should say a4 tj only;

not .; (TA;) aor. , in£ n. .j and j.a (S, 1)

and '.j (TA) and ;j,; (., g ;) and a4 ij3,
(AZ, , ,) and 4 P I ; (~, ];) He
mocked at, scoffed at, laughed at, derided, or
ridiculed, him. (., I.) - The most approved

reading of t ' in the l]ur, ii. 13, is with
the . fully pronounced: some alleviate it: and

some read S... . " 50
some read i P: and some Xj.' "; (but
this pronunciation is of weak authority;) and

say , for ;.A (Zj.) _ M w4.jl

: [The mirage moks the company of

riders]. (A.) _--j1 , (I,) in£ n. '.j, (TA,) He,

or it, broke a thing. (1.) - A poet says, de-
scribing a coat of mail,
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[It has creases that repd the arrows, making
them to recede, and break the broad and long
arro heodr, and those which are mall and
broad]. The ' in .4kat1 is redundant. This is
the opinion of the lexicologists, except ISd, who

thinks that this is an error, and that 'jW here

meana"mocks." (TA.)-l 'I i (1; but it is

thought that this may be a mistke for ".", TA,)
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inf.n. o.,; (TA;) and t la Ijhl; (V.;) He
hilled hi camels with cold. IAVr says, that

;..t ;[e l and 6;aI both signify The cold killed

him. (TA.) - j~T He put in motion, [or excited,)

the beast on which he rode. (As, S.)- I_ j

and ir He died (V) in his place, or on the

spot; i.e. unexpectedly, or suddenly: (Z:) im-
properly objected against .by Ibn-E.s-Sigh.
('Inayeh, MF.)

4. ijAl He entered upon the time of severe cold.

(S.) See also Il, which is the word commonly

known. (TA.) - See 1., aj 6 ; I) His

she-camel hastened with him. (i.)

10:
10: 1 see 1.
.5,
;l!& One who is mocked at, scofed at, laughed

at, derided; a ridiculous person. (g, lg.)

ij& One who mocks at, sco.f at, laughs at,

derides, or ;idicules, otlhers. (S, .)

a i iJ. a SA morning intensely cold: as

though mocking men when they shrug and
shiver. (A.)

S. . # j,L ;j /ie., and with ;i, for Zajji,

t [A desert that mocks the company of riders]. (A.)

,jM A camel strong in running'; syn. k.q.

J.Jl: (I1, and so in a copy of the $:) or a

strong and bold camel; syn. j:_. .53: (so in

the S, in several copies): a strong camel: (El-
Jarmee:) a camel advanced in age, and bold.

(As.) _- 3] A vulture, (4,) advanced in age.

(TA.)

.,a Sharp; ferce; syn. .j .. 

-'jm A sharp, or fierc, lion: (K, accord. to
the TA :) or a strong lion. (CS.)

&4t1 and L(jtl A hkind of ih. (S.)

'· andMj and fj* , (,) or the first [only],

(TA,) Thick and buhky: and strong and hard or

hardy: pl.·l . (}.) You say, Si JUi A

hard, or hardy, she-camel. (IA~r.) _ Also, the
first, (i, Jg,) and the second and third, (Sgh, 1,)

The lion: (S, Sgh, J,) accord. to some, because
of his thickness and bulkiness. (TA.) Some
say that the 6 is a radical letter: others, that it
is augmentative, and that the word is from ;j,

signifying the "act of repelling with strength."
(MF, TA.)

1. Irh, aor. :, ($, ,) inf. n. 5j; (L;) He

sang in a certain manner, roith trillg, or quaerr-

ing; as also, t Lj.; (6, ;) and 1 j: (J:)
ort V .i signifies he reiterated, or made to re-

ciprocate, the graceful modulations of his voice:

or prolonged his voice, without elevating it: (Aboo-

Is-ltba, L:) or .~ does not at all signify trilling,

or quavering; and therefore IA*r has applied
0.
Cj as an epithet to a dog that barks much.

(L.) - He read, or recited, with a proloing
and trilling of the voice, making the sounds to

follow closely, one upon another; as also t .
(TA.)

2. SIl ju, inn£ n. , He (a singer

[or a reader or reciter]), made the sounds of ith
voice to be closely consecutive, and uttered in a

light and quick manner. (L) - Z. . a,

and ' 4, [the latter app. a mistake for

J,] He made the sounds of his voice to be cloely
conecutive, or near together. (TA.) - See 1.

4. Lsl He (a poet) composed, or uttered,

verse of the mtre termed ,jJI. (..)

5. ,,;J I j. tThe bow twanged, on the
archer's loosing the string after drawing it. (S,

], TA.) - See 1, and 2.

E[ . s t The twanging of a bow, on the archer's

loosing the string after drawing it; and of a lute-

string: in the TA, i.q. .i: pl. l,jl and pl. pl.

.. ~'-: °or perhaps this latter is a pl. of which

the sing. is t a 1l, like as'e.. l is pl of ijs~.;
and the twanging of a bow-string or lute-string
may be likened to an ode or a song of the metre

termed z.~j, which is perhaps, judging from

analogy, the proper signification of 2a.ajl.]

.Ll ,ul : ,; X [To the lute and the bowv

there are twangings]. (A.) El-Kumeyt says,
[speaking of a bow,]

to any of its prop rties, except its warning the
(wild) asses of his presena by the trwnging# of
its harsh singings, and its causing a groaning
sound to follow the loud, or prolonged, mailing].

(S.-tbOne aofthe mode of i~#n (ju*j 1)

in which is a triUing, or quawring: (g, 1:) pi.

,i. (L) [Butsel .]_Aroiccthat~sci

lively emotiotu of joy or grief. (S.) - A fit ,
or delicate, and elexated, woice. (TA.)_A woice
int aich is p oaroer , orharhnest. (i.) Anyt
peech ofa which the component part are clowely
Consecutie, or near itoethaer, (s,) uttered in a
light, or quick, manner: (p. as above. ) .
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